
"BE BR4vrt.os.

Dr B. L. ron2uoN.

[Mrs. G., whose sons; four in nnmber,left
their, homes with theJohnstown (Penna.)
Volunteers in 1864 to defend their country,
in parting with them, only uttered the
words, !BeBraver]

"Be Brave!" the patriot mother wild,
Whendireful war's alarms

Across Columbia's valleys spread,
And calledher sons to arms. ,

"Be Braver No moreheroic word
The Spartan mother gave; • •

When at Thermopylre was heard
The din of war—"Be Braver

G6-forth, ye gallant Volunteers,
-Though dangers may be rife,

To fight for all that man reveres, '
For 'tie your country's strife, -

And Heaven propitious smileson all
That die their land to saye;

A nation mourns you if you fall—
Then forward, and—"Be Brave!"

And whether near your mountain home
Your serried ranks shall tread,

Orby the wild Potomac roam, •
Near Vernon's mighty dead;

Or where the sultry Southern sand
The sweet Santee shall lave;

At home, abroad, onsea, or land,
Press forward, and—"BeBrave!"

When mothers thus their jewels give
Upon 'their ccraxitays shrine,

That country cannot cease to live--Her mission isdivine.
And Calbriat such thy matrons are!

And where the coward slave
Would falter whenher virtuous fair

Bids all her sons "Be Brave!"?
A Scene:at the_opera veniee.

VitivicE, Nov. l.—Lgst night the Fenlce
opened its doors to the Venetian public for
the first time since political disturbancesledto its being closed. The opera was Verdi's,Un Ballo in Maschera, and the ballet, after
the second act, was Un Aventura di earns-vale a Parigi. There had been great expec-
tations raised, and the audience went pre-
pared for first-rate music and dancing, but
before long it became apparent that the
singers were both indifferent and nervous,the orchestra loud and harsh. In England
there would havebean sounds of disappro-bation, and real lovers of music wouldnot
have sat out the opera, but an Italian au-dience is not only critical bat cruel, and last
night, by a quarter past 9, the bulk of the
people in the stalls had made up their
minds tohear no more. Hisses grew louder
and more general, and finally, untouched
by the visible trembling of a pale girl in a
page's dress, they heard only the distinctflatness ofa high note, rose from their seats,
and turnedtheir backs to the stage with aperfect shriek of "Basta!Basta!" There is a
strangemixture of gentleness and cruelty,
susceptibility to sentiment and powerless to
help giving pain, in the character of these
people. They are intelligent enough to ap
predate the failure, but not the difficulties;sufficiently sensitive to detect the slightest
unevenness in a note, but not the quivering
of the nerves that caused it; the drooping-of
the voice but notthe sinking of the*manheart within Sc?, last night, they con-demned the singers utterly and fi-
nally, refusing over and over again to
hear more. Again and again the tenor ad-
vanced withbeseeching gestures, and strove
tofulfil his duty; they wouldhave none ofhim, and the curtain fell amid a howling
storm. Presently theImpresario appeared,and with the mockery ofa smile, demandedwhether his patrons wished the opera to goon. For a response.he had shrieks of "-Nor
Would they be pleased to see the ballet?Doubtful at first, their final answer was"Yes." Alter a considerable interval—for
the danseuses were not prepared tobe calledon so early—the curtain rose, and' aband on the stage, dressed' in Venetian
colors, gave the "Marcia Reale," but
even that had lost' its usual charm
and fell- fiat. Then the corps de ballet
trooped in, but didnot satisfy. the gazersex-cept when the queen of them all executed a
series of graceful bounds, and less graceful,
but more wonderful contortions; and again
when a-crowd of damsels, dressedto out-
ward appearance in ordinary modern cos-
tume, danced before them and pleased them
with gestures that would havecausedindig-
nation in an English theatre, and which ,
forced some of the Venetian ladies to turnaway their faces. Alter the ballet the Fen-ice was half-emptied, and theremainder ofthe opera was given to a gradually butrapidly diminishing audience, the curtain
fAlling before a practically empty house.

Short Dresses and Bloomers.Dr. Dio Lewis, says of the dress intro-duced in his school: The short skirts,although in importance to health the leastvital of these three changes, is neverthelessvery important. The skirt should fall a
little below the knee. The pants should bethe large Turkish pants, which, made long
enough to fall to the ankle, and fastened atthe bottom by being drawn close about the
ankle with a slight elastic cord, should thenbe drawn up to the place usually occupied-by the garter, and pulled down to the mid-dle or a littlebelow the middleof the calfof t he!leg. When going out into the cold
-air, the exposed part of the leg shouldbe covered with a patent leatheranklet, and during the cold seasonof the year that part of the leg should becovered with two thicknesses of woolen.While all this peculiar arrangement is, irk,point of -convenience and protection, lesssatisfactory than the straight pants, such asgentlemen wear, Inevertheless advise it, be-.cause it is very easy to introduce the shortdress with these pints, and very difficulttointroduce what is known as the Bloomer
-costume. For example: In my school atLexington, Mass., I had more than a him"--dred fashionable young ladies last winter,all of whom wore constantly during she-school year the short dress, the gymnasticcostume, while all the fashionable ladies ofthe village butaideof the institution adoptedthe same dress. Indeed, itis almost rare tosee in Lexington a lady with a long dress.An attempt to introduce the Bloomer cos-;
lume, I amsure, would have proved a fail-tire, not in our own house, perhaps, but intits Influence outside. All through our partof the country, when we go out to ride, wesee ladiesin the short dress. Indeed,someoftheclergymen who observed Omit ouryoungladies changed' for the long dress on goingto church, came to me to say that theyhoped I would allow them to come in theirshort dresses, for they liked very much tosee them. Asingle lady appearing in thestreets of Boston in the- regular Bloomercostume attracts a crowd of boys, whiletwenty ofour young ladies can go into Bos-ton without remark or notice. The fact is,we men and boys are very jealousof ourbreeches, but the gymnast costume does notinvolve that garment, and so we lords of thecreation give ourconsent hilts adoption byour sisters.

A NEW POWDEB:—A newexplosive mix-ture called "Poudre Fontaine, used in thetorpedoes which were tried against the hullof the Vauban, has been employed in blow-ing up the old quays of one or the basins atToulon;'now, in process of extension. =Amine, charged with five kilogrammes of the,powder, exploded with such effect that a'charge of one hundred kilogrammes of theordinary:gunpo*der would have causedless destruction. The chargewas purposelyasmall one,and theengineers congratulatedthemselves on having Catemenced, so cau-tiously. Asingular result, of the explosionwas thekilling of a quantity of fish. Theworkmen' picked up 'seventy eightypoundsweight,which floated on thesurfaceof the Water." The same, phenomenonhadbeen remarked fiom the action of the tor-yedoes.

Something ahOut Dog%

-BY GRLS. •• - -

The different expressions to be foundamong dogs is something,of a study.
The countenance ofmen are not morevarious. There is thejolly dog whoserace beams with constant- good nature;,hei dog with the mild, benevolent face;
the laughing deg, who, is 'always on thebroad grin; the dog ofthe sedate,andmeditative way,, who ponders long by
the fire over ,some diffictilt problem;of.
life, 'shaking has head with a slowmovement at intervals, as though itwas too much for 'him: Sometimes hedeclines into the melancholy dog, oppreissed with a growing 'sadness'whiclano effort canshake off, and at length hecomes to considerhimself the most mi-serabledog in existence, and dies very,very wretchedly indeed. -The surly dog
is met with'more often than any otherkind, just as it is with_inen.- If discom-moded in the least he will growl, andshow his teeth, if he darea,and he neverexpresses 'any gratitude for favors.you found him hanging and cat himdown, ten chanCes to one,he would flyat yourthroat if hehad the strength todolt

Thikehuntry dogand the'city bred dogexhibit Marked- dissimilarity. The lat-
ter can detect the former at• a glance,greatly to the annoyance t.f the - canine,amp therural districtigrequently. Theyjeer at him as he passestin the streeti as
though he didn'twear as. atod clothing
as they did, and sometimeshe has to de7fend himself from their Attacks, whichseem to be Made outfit pure wantonness.Country dogs have been-known to makeit up sometimes when they have caught
some'helpless city` cur away from cityconfines.- Bad races they have given
himacross fieldsto which his.tender feetare all unused; over fences and across'
ditcheisi putting hini in such a plightthat his most intimate, friend's, don'tre-
cognize him on hisreturn to the city.

There is one thingthat- 'mats all ilogs
on a level—makes _them. behave aboutaiike. That is, a tin kettle tied to thetail. Theyall seem to realize the absurd
figure theyare, cutting; and take in thefull ridiCulousness of the situation at
once, and there is but one sentiment,that of rapid flight. The jolliest dog
can't see any fun in it, and the most
dignified dog looses all semblance of
dignity at once, andlapses into the most
abjectpupon earth. Other dogs avoidthem orsnap at them as they pass, and
in fact we:doubt-about one who hasbeenput to the indignity =fled. ever being
able to regain his former position insociety, We never knew but oneutterly
mean-spirited and thoroughly con-
temptible dog. "ornery"
that

was so 'ornery"that after ha,ving lost off a tin kettlewith which some boys had adornedhis narrative, was afterward caught inthe act of tryingto fasten it on again.He seemed to like it, and was the onlydog we everknew that did.
Dogs get frightened, like -children, at

what they don't understand. An old
house dog belonginga couple of milesout ofthe city used tolieall the day long
outside the gate, with his nose pointed
toward the city. One day a menageriewas making its entrance into the city,
atteiftled by a monstrouselephant. Thedogdidn't observe the beast until it wasbyits side, and then with a howl of ter-ror he "streaked it" across the lots andwasn't seen again for several days.
When he did return,hereconnoitred the'road verycarefully and then laid down
with his face toward the direction fromwhich his elephantshipcame, resolvedapparently not to be taken by surprise
again. As it happened, the menageriewith the elephant was coming away
from the city on that day, and again themighty beast• cameupon the dog fromthe rear.' Such a howl as that dog sentup when he saw the elephantby his sideagain, and such speed as he made for thewoods was rarely made by dog before.He never returned again.—Cincinnati
Times.

Meagher as a Duelist.VIRGINIA C/TY, M. T. October 19.To Captain HenryA. Blake. SIR: AsI am given to undersiand, within thelast half hour, there have been some fal-
sifications circulated in regard to the in-terview which my friend, -Dr. Deemshad with you the other day relative tothe scandalous article you wrote and
published against me pefsonally, in theMontana Post, of the sixth of thisMonth, and in order that such falsifica-tions may be at once and completely re-

- futed, my friend, Mr. James K. Duke,in the temporary absence of Dr. Daeins,now calls upon you to publish, in thenext number of that paper, an ample
apology, such as hewill approve of; or;decliningto do that, to make immediatearrangements with-him forafterding methat satisfaction which,from your recentassociation with gentlemen in military
life, it is, I presume,entirely unneces-sary for me to particularize.

I have the honor tdbe, sir, ,

Your most obedient servant,THOMAS FRANCIS MEAGHER.VIRGINIA CITY, M. T. October 19.To General Thomas Francis Meagher:DEAR SIR: Your strange letter of thesame date herewith has been duly re:ceived. You assume that I "wrote andpdblished" the article to which you
refer. I infer from your language thatyou consider that I have been guilty ofcirculating the alleged falsifications, inregard to my interview with Dr. Daemz.I desire to inform , you that I cannotcomply with any of the requests or de-mands which you have made. As theeditor ofthe MontanaPoit, it is myrightand dutyto criticise the official conductof public men. I always act in pursu-ance of 'the most upright motives, and,ifyou are negligent in the performance
of you tasks as the Secretary-of theTerritory, you cannot escape censure. Imay be misinformed by the citizens con-cerning, yourself,' but- I ram not onlyready; but anxious to rectify any mis-take that is ptiblished in the columnswhich I supervise., -If you will write'any communication in which myerrors

..are pointed out itwill be published withpleasure. yon decline to adopt this:method, the law and courts will affordyou complete redress.
I understand without any explana-tionsyour designs. I notify you forwally, as I did to Dr. Deems privately,thatl'regard a, duelist as a inurderer;tharthe. niiscalled'codeof honor is a 'relic,of,barbarism and ignorance; that it is con-trary to-the spirit of our republican in-stitutions, and that I-could not stultify

myself by attempting to ;take the life ofa man against whom Ihave no personal'enmity. You have seen fit •to send mea challenge, althozgh you 'knew that Icould pot and would-not accept it. I amastonished that one who fills a post ofnational importance, -and 'whose chieftask is the execution of the etatatee,

should try to incite me to ComMit the
capital offence ofmurder. I shrink withawe at the dreadful 'possibility that Ishould ever,be compelled to.'shed theblood ofany individual.

You,allude to my "military life,"
During my term of service in the llthRegiment Massachusetts volunteers, I
never witnessedor heard of any duel inour glorious army.:

_~
; Iwill not disgrace

my record. -You may publish me as a
coward, but my scars, of which this in-
clement stormreminds me, will pro-claim that the charghis false. Two war-
rants and threecominisSions, whichwere received by me duringthe rebel-lion, for my services in twenty-one bat-_tles and skirmishes, will completely re-
fute the statement

In conclusion, I will assert .that your
letter and conduct do not intimidate me
in any degree. Whi'e I occupy my post
as editor, your offiCial acts will be ex-
amined, and I shall have no hesitation
inexpressing my views regarding them.

- I am, very respectfully,
HEYEY N. BLAKE.

Japanese Husbandry.
The Japanese Empire stretchesfrom

the 30th to the 45th degree ofnorth lati-tude. The average temperature anddistribution of heat -constitute a climateembracing all the gradations betweenthose of Upper Italy and Central Ger-
many. A solitary tropical palm, not
fully developed, grows by the aide of theNorthern pine; rice and cotton, along.With buckwheat and barley. Every-where on the chains of hills whichcover the'whole countly,likean irregu-lar fine network, thepine ,predominates.
In the valleys the burning South holdssway, covering the ground with a richvegetation of rice, cotton, yams andsweetpotatoes. The land is of volcanicorigin, and the entire surface belongs tothe tufa and the diluvian formation.Phe soil on the hills isan extremely fine,yet not over fat, brown clay; in the val-leys it generally consists of a black,loose, deep garden mold. An imper-meable stratumof clay probably under-
lies this surface crust. A multitude of
springs are everywhere at hand, whichare used for irrigating the fields.

The sole object of theJapanesefarmeristhe production of vegetable food andvegetahle fibre for clothing. The reli-gious beliefof the two great sects of theEmpire forbids the eatingof fiesh, andof everything which is derived from ani-mals. The dense population and limitedarea'ofhomesteads makesthe maintain-isg of cattle superfluous. Complicatedmachinery is also unnecessary, only thesimple implements of hand labor being
required. The size of thefarms variesfrom two to five acres, and the sub-di-vision of these by ditches and drainsrenders the use of any beasts of burdenimpracticable. The only manure pro-
ducer, therefore, is man, and the mostperfect and extensive arrangements ex-ist for saving not only what is made onthe farm, but also collecting that of allthe citie4 and towns.' Not a particle islost; even the travelers alongthe public
highways contribute to enriching thefields.

In respect t*aving all the fertilizing
materials which the consumption of allthe produee ofthe land creates, the Ja-panese are far ahead ofEuropeans. Andthe wonderful fertility of their soil, andthe dense population which it supportswithout any aid from foreign countries,are the proofs of the perfectness of theirsystem. Their soilbas been cultivatedfor thousands ofyears, and it appears tobe as little exhausted as the virgin fieldsof our own prairies. And the systemwhich produces these results is simplythe returning of all the manureresult-ing from the consumptionofthe produce
of the soil to the soil again. This is aresult which Europe with her boastedscience has not yet been able to attain;her cities and towns are draining thelife-blood of the land.

The Japanese farmer endeavors toturnhis manure to account as quickly as pos-sible. He prepares composts, but sim-ply concentrates materials without theaid of animals. Chaff, chopped straw,excrement gathered in the highways,leares of turnips, vines and peelings ofpotatoes; in short, all the offal of thefarm is mixed with alittle mold, shovel-ed into a pyramidal heap, moistenedand covered with straw thatch. Occa-sionally theseare turned with the shovel;sometimes where straw is plenty it isburnt in order to reduce it quickly, TheJapanese does not care for azotised mat-ter, but strives to destroy all organicsubstances in his manure before usingit. He also manures in no ether waythan by top-dressing, and as much aspossible applies it in the liqquid form.A crop is never cultivated withoutmanuring, but-no more is applied than
is requisite to the full • development ofthat crop; there is no anxiety to enrichthe soil for the future. A full return,simply is demanded for ,each sowing.There are seldom any extravagant yieldsobtained, but what eminently distin-guishes their agriculture is the certaintyand uniformity of their crop's for an al-most incalculable period.

Rotation of crops, deep and thoroughtillage, and cultivating in drills, arccardinal principles with the Japanesehusbandman. He never thinks the soilneeds rest, if only, the propersupply ofmanure is at hand. - All crops are grownin drills; and as an illustration of theculture the following description of afield may be taken. It is the middle ofOctober and the field has nothing butbuckwheat on it; this is planted in rowstwo feet apart. In the spring the inter-vening spaces had been sown with _Aar-nip radishes which have been gathered.
These vacant spaces are now tilled withthe hoe to the greatest depth attainablewith that implement. Fresh earth isdrawn up from the middle towards thegrain. In the furrow thus formed 'rape-•is sown and manured. By the time therape is one or two inches high the buck-wheat is out. The rows where it stoodare then dug up, manuredi and sownwith Winter wheat' or turnips. Thuscrop follows 'crop all theyearround. Butif there is a 'deficiency of manure theintervening rows are allowed to lie idleuntil a quantity has been collected forthem. -In -short, the Japanese farmerhas establisheda properbalance betweenthe crop and manure, expenditure andincome, and thus, with. the aid ofthorough tillage, maintains intact theproductive power of the soil, which is"all that can be' reasonably attempted

by anyrational husbandman.
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Engineers mind dealers will find a PULL ORT.itiENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VOLOANIZED9.1:0313Mi BELTING, PACKING, HCSR, fac., al theheanuSettuteraHeadquarters,

GOODYEAR'S, -
• I -

• • *OB Chestnut street
South .N.B.—Wehave a NEW lead CEP AETIOCdrLIt ofGARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE, Very cheap, hevalet%Fhb Fitly/IW=of 04Fula/WU g0,1102,f
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BANKERS AND BROKERS!

xe South Third et., I a arms= Otra2Bl
Nbiladelphtai I New Torte.

STOOKS AND GOLD
Bacon. .Al5llO 13OLD ON OONXIMININ

OHDom,

BANKING HOUSE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
112 and 114S Third St., Philada.
Dealers in all Government Securities.

OLD 5 20's IVANTED
IN EXCHANGE: FOR NEW.

ALIBIZALDIMBENOEALLOWEED
Compound InterestNotes Wanted,
IRTEUST ALLOWED ON DEPORT.

Collioections made; StocksBought and Sold on Com-
missn.
11 buatne ore reserved AV

■eta

5-2095,

7 3-10's,

ISti4l9s,
10-40's,

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 SOUTH THIRD STRUT.

NATIONAL

EXCHANGE BANK,
CAPITAL $300.000, PULL PAID,

Ras Removed To Its
New 13anking-Mouse,

Nos. 633 and 635 Chestnut Street.
A. BOYD, President,

xso. W. GELBOTIGH, Cashier. rtatt

STOCK BROKER,
GEO. IMDERSON. JR.

NO. 223 DOCK STREET.
Having recomed bush:teas, I sun prepared mAkeCash or Time Raychem and sales , Bonds'&c. •
Stocks carried at 6 per cent. interest, without auextra charge.
Orders executed in New York, Boston and Baal.more. seal•sm.

s3o.ooooirptzitzd..sti/yLi ge,taqiiINONEgage SUMar
f3,000 to 12000.

8

n020 120 R. R. .T0N1153. 522 Walnut street.

CASTOR WHEELS.
DOE HELLTH AND STRENGTH USE CAPEWELL & CO.'S PATENT GLASS CASTOP.WHEELS.

These wheels are designed for Pianos, Bedsteads, &c.We claim that they give to Pianos agreatly increasedforce ofsonnd, without detracting from the harmonyand melody of the Instrument, rendering every nobmore distinct to the ear. This is soapparent that theyare now beingapplied by manyto these valuable mu.31 cal instruments. Dr.Valentine IstottAsrevions to hitdeath, pronounced the Glass Castor Wheels an invaluable invention for bedfast invalids, • who artmarded against the damp floors after undergoing theproem of cleaning, or where dampness is produced
!rcm any other cause. Aside from this, Eldlasekeepersare relieved from the dread ofhaving their carpets cmortorn, safrequently happens :torn those now Inuseoftencaused bya rust, which adheres With glue-Liketenacity. No such annoyance can possibly proceedfrom the Glass Castor Wheels, as we all know' hat51ass is non-corrosive. There are norough oftenantinabed edges to the Glass Wheels, such aawe fluein those of iron, and the latter, though smoothly fintithed, will soonrust, from the dampness oftheacme'sobere, if nothingelse, producing roughness on theStir';ace, or edge, while the former will always maintahthe smoothness ofglass;jnat asthey arefinished ,By sleeping upon glass wheels youretain all the eleorricity yen bad in your body on retiring, and yon getup in the morning feeling as fresh and active as ayoung man. Glass being a non-conductor, the eleotrinitygained while in bed cannot • pass off. Ask you,doctor ;what he thinks of the Glass Caster Wheels.Ask him if all diseases, with the exception of .chrontrdiseases, are not caused from the want of electricityWe have a man in our place whom the doctors pro-nounced past curing, with the inflammatorythenmallard. The wheels cured bird in less than lbwweeks.: Heis to-day a stout healthy man. These arefacts which canbe proven on application at our officeNo.203 Baca street, Philadelphia, orat oarPactory,atWestville, New Jersey. where we have some aix4,hands employed in the InannfaCture ofthe Glaas Cas-torWbeels.- - -

WO will be paid to anyone who wily tay they havenotreceived any benefit orrelief after Using Capewell
Jr, Colsrelent Glass Castors. A. sample set (4) oftheWheels sent to any part of the Tinned Stated,on receipt of II 50. J. B. CABSWELL et 00 ,oc4-Bml NO. 205Race stmt.

HOOP SHIRTS.

THEDAILY-EVENING BULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA.,FATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24 1866.--TRIPLE SHEET.

.
I,A.TESHT OOSTYLPISKE,IR.TIITSST OUT. 28.628 6

LE Ph- aTR AIL,for the Promenade, 23yde.ronnd.
THE CHAMPION TRAM, for,the Drawing-Boom,.8 yards round.

These Skirtsare In everywaythe most desirable thatwe have heretofore offeredto the public; also, com-
plete lines ofLadies', Hisses' and Children' Plain andTrailHoop Skirts, from to 4 yards in circumfer.
ence,of every length,all of "oarown make," Wholesaleandretail. and warrantedto giV6satisaction.

constantly op hand, low-priced ;New York' madeSkirts. Plain and Trail. 20 springs. 90 cents; 2.5 springs,
$1; to springs, 8110, and 40 springs, $l. 25.skirts made toorder, altered and repaired.Call orsend for Circularofstyles, sizes end prices.

Manufactoryand Salesrooms, ,
No. 628 Arch Steet.

WH, T. HOPKINS.

SIMON GARTLAND—

n014.3m0

UNDERTAKER,
No. 3.5 SOUTH TZIRT/MNTII SMOLT,

1107-3wit

SPECIAL.-NOTICES.
lid ALL Y°ll2iG3/1651
strangers in our City especially, are invited to the

Items andranuraUFS Of:
Y°l3lqa

pHIA.A.SSOULATION•OFPHILADEL
Tr*r.r, 1210 CREEITZTUT BMA**

, gap,:ezucetizooms ANti PIT/LOBEL •

8.4300 Volumes - in Llitr9at,?f.all dit'PlM..eading: Papers.
• Magazines, Quarterlies, &c,

- rEtßit To ALL.
MONDAY NIGHTS.MONTHLY BlErrx.nfec.—Fourth Monday' in eachmonth.. ..

•

EtreurEss--Essay; Debate, Music and Social Inter-
LYcEum

coEvery Tdonday night except the fourth.TheLyceum affords opportunitiesfor Improve-
ment In Composition. Declamation, Debaite andParliamentary Rules ofOrder.- - .

TUESDAY NIGHTS.— •Sociax. Raurnotc—Firat Tuesday In each month.ANAGERS' IdßETnro---ThirdTuesday in each month.UNION PRAYER ME-Exwe--Ifourth Tuesday in eachb month.
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS.CLAss IN FRENCH Professor SITE, TeacherCLASSES IN Gear/ s. AND LATIN:
• Prof. RSCH, Teacher.THCIES DAY NIGHTS.PEILLOIIRLIC MUSICtrracmt—Behearsals every Thurs-day nisht, at eight o'clock.Da. L. Mumruzer Musical Conductor.Paor. GOLDsBOIIO Pianist.The.object of this Society is the promotion of lassies'Science, and the cultivation of Musical taste.any lady or gentleman having a practicalknowledge ofVocal Musicmay, on application,become an active member. No expense at-tached to membership..CLASSIIS INRIIIITORic AND Loom.FRIDAY NIGHTS.PEEPL.ECTIIIteS.

CLASSIN Professor Ham", Teacher.BATCH.'DAY NIGHTS.CLASSni ELOCCTIoN—.,..Prof. N. R. RICHARDSON.ELEMIN.T.s.RY CLASS IN VO MIISic—
Dr. 1,. Mamoru N. Teacher.A series oflectuies will be ven dTickets to membersfree on agipplication.uring the winter.

Also a series of grand Musical Entertainments.Tickets free to members.
All members, also all who have entered aproposi-tion for membership, and paid tne annual dues, canobtain cards ofthe Secretary which will secure admis-sion to the clams; also tickets for the Lectures, Con.eerie &c., free ofcharge.
Any moral young man, over fourteen years of agemay become a memt,er.

ANNUAL DUES, ONEDOLLAR. nry22-th,s,2t

1:0:. ARCH STREET THEATRE.—
ON MONDAY, Nov. 26th,

And EVERY MGM(FOR TWO WEEKS,
Ending BATITEDAY, December Bth,

MR. and MRS.HOWARD PAUL.
Fromthe St, James' Hall, Thrlon, and Irving Hallear York, in their amusing

SONGS ARD INTEBEONATIONS,
Including the wonderful "Living Photograph" of theGreat English Tenor, Ma. SIMSREEVES. InTWO BIeAUTIL,DL BALL aDS EVERY NIGHT.Irbil', French. Scotch. EnglLsh and IcaUlmSongs.BOX BOOS NOW OPEN. noZ-2.0

NOTlCE.—Appllcation will be made to theChiefCommamt er otHlghways,on TUESDA,nwvernber 27.1856. at 11 o'clock A. lif- for a contractto pave Forty-first street. between Woodlands streetand Chistnutsu eet, In the Twenty-seventh Ward ofthe cfr.y of Philadelphia Owners ofproperty on saidstreet desirous can attendat that time and place.The following owntra have signed for said work:JohnBice. VA leer; Charles Cambtos, President of CltyCo., C. M. S. Leslie, 40s feet: John McCloskey,210 feet; S. A. Harrison,78 feet; H. C. Plickwir, 176 feet;D. P.' bouthwerth. 87 leek E. Brady, 87 feet: O.' M.Butler, 28 feet; John Hanna, 175 feet; Charles McFad-den. 141 feet; James M. Sellers,re feet; Jacob Y. Fine.:or James Stewart, 80 feet; Albert Moon,50 feet; D. H.Dotterer, 50 feet; Daniel Steinmetz, 176feet Charles M.Hall 160feet. MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM,JAMES 3:Canal:lOU
Contractors.

NOTICE.—In compliance with the Act ofAs.YtY;sembly, April 4th, 1865, prOviding against a5. rtd3glta detention and appropriation of Wrrels andother vessels, Bergdoll Pecua. Brewery of theCityPatientIphia, Pennsylvania, have filed in the office ofthe Court of Common Pleas a description of marksby which their barrels and vessels are known. Weclaim as ourproperty all barrels and vessels belongingtons.'Mark 1, L. B. dt. C.P. branded on the head andbottom of each vessel orbarrel.
2. A private mark of ananchor, about two inches inlength,branded on the head or bottom, or on bothheads ofeach barrel orvessel.noel,al.2* BERGDOLI. & psoTTA.

VOFFICE OF THE .LEHIGH COAL AND. NAVIGATION COMPANY, PHILADEL-P IA , .NoVernber 15,1866. •
TheStockholders of this Company, whose namessppeartdas such on theirbooks onthe Bth day ofSep.'ember last, at 3P. M., are hereby notified that theprivilege to subscribe to new stock at onon itheterms ofthe circular ofAugust2a. 1566, expireonthe Ist day ofDecember next. at 3 P M.
ncls,tdel SOLOMON EtHERHERD,

Treasurer.
OFFICE OF THEPHILADELPHIAANDaSOUTHEHNMAIL STEAMSHIP COM?ANY,O. 814 SOUTHIJELAWARE AVE N UE.Notice la hereby given that by a resolntion oftheBoard of Director/ of the abovonamed Company.adopted August 29th 1666, the FOURTH and last in•stain:pentor the Capital Stock of said Company, beingTHIRTY PER CENTU3I or SEVENTY-Fl' .E DOI,L.aRS

payableapert sthishare,offibascebeen called In, and is tine and
.

seBtf WILLIAM Z. HALO:IL-IL
Treasurer.

OS.frICE OF TEM, tHILADELPRIA ANDSOUTBERNniATT STEAMSHIP COMPANY,si4 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE Pactammt-
P.HLA, November sth. ISee.

STOCEHOLDF.ES' NOTICE.--Subscribers to theCapital Stock ofthePhiladelphia and Southern MailSteamship Company are hereby notified that certitlcates for the same are now ready, and will be Issuedtram this office In exchatw imfor the Installment recelpts. TAM J. MALCOLM,nog. lm h.ecs eta, y and Treasurer.
(0.. SPECIAL NOTICE—The annual meetine ofthe stockholders of the NORTH PENNSYL,VA I'ZIA COAL CLAMPMANY will be held at the °eeof the Company, 217 WALNUT street, 24 floo Mr,in the city ofPhiladelphia, on MONDAY. December3d, isett at 3 o'clock P. ,as which time and place anelection for officers and directors for the ensiling yearwilltak e place. WM. H. GORDON,n01.5411.5,tt1-ets Secretary.

THE ANNUAL ETLNUELL THESTOCKHOLDERS of the RUSSELL FARMgiCOMPANY will be held on "MONDAY. Decem -

r Sd, 18W, at 10 o'clock A. IL, at 112 South FOURTHtrAreet, Second Story,front room.
nol7-14t• SAMU P. PMLB.RE,tiecrerary and Treasurer

DIVIDEND NOTIOEts.
U.s. OFFICE OFTHE BOHEMIAN' MININGCOMPANY MICHIGAN, IX2 WALNUTalßEET,—.PictLansmrsecta. Nov. 17th, 1866,

I.OTICE TO CREDITORS.The designees ot this Company have this day de-clared aDIVIDEND (being NO 2) OF THIRTY-FIVEPER CENT. (35) on the original amount of claims,properly adjusted, exclusive of Interest. Proresta, Da-mages,em.. PAYABLE AT THE OFFICE OF THE:COMPANY, 132 WALNIIT STREET, PHILADEL-PHIA. ON AND AFTER THE bra DAY OFDECAMBERNEXT.. .

To aVoltrileiay,creditors will at once, presentstaten.ent or their claims, in detail.
When parties, who bold claims, "not their 0W13,"an order, or PowerAttorney from the owner will bequired before dividend can be paid.

WILLIAM H. BOYER. 1MLBAP, DARLINGTON,
_

Ani-gn ,„,„„—
0017.e,rt.w,tde

~..._.NSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANYMILaisUBEIt'S DEPARTMENT.
PHILADELPHIA, November 1,1866NOTICE70 BTuCEROLDERS. _The Board of Directors have this day declared asemiannual dividend of FOUR PRa CENT, on theCapitaiptock of the Company, clear of National aneState tares, payable onand after November 30, 1868.Blank Powers of Attnrney for collecting dividendsare to be hadat the office of the Company, No. 238 B.fIfIRD street.,no 2 30t THOMAS T. FIRTH. Treasurer.

OFFICE GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE IN-U- STRANGE, TOMPANY, RaILADELPEEIA, Nov.171.11, )866—A dividend ofFIVE PER CENT. has b‘endeclared, payable to Stockholders.on and after hi IN-DAY, December 3d, clear of taxes, at the office,637,N. ff. corner CHESTNUTand SEVENTH streets.nol7•s.tn,th.6ti A. S. GILLETr. Treasurer.

StAMa•►.
A. LADY quaDfled to teach ENGLISH andFltltNell, desires a SITUATION m VisitingTeacher. Address L. A., at this office. nen 61*
CLERIC WANTED--A responsible and steady ladas Clerk; a graduate of the Philadelphia High
School preferred; a rare chance for advancement.aedress, stating Bill name and residence. Box 132,

no=•th,s2N

WANTED.—A PARTNER. Special orActive, witha caah capital of $lOO,OOO, in one of the oldestmanufacturingfirma in the city, to take the place olaretiring one. [nol7-B,tuAti,etAddress ...PARTNBIe," atthe office of"TMPress."
MODERN DWET.T.ING WANTED to purChM!, SOME, fte,ooo; SprO.Ce tO Arch, Walt offrO lad street. Also, onefrom ltMOOO to tsotoo. ,

7f,.R. JONES,no2ontl . No, 522 Walnut street.

T..AISTED.—Wantedan OFFICE AND STORAGEVV. BOOK °neitherfirst or second floor, on Dela.ware avenue, between Arch and Vine streets. Ad-dress Box No. IV, Philadelphia Post Office. ocl9:tf.

itIMWANTED TO WINTER—THREE orPOURHOBBES. Good accommodation' and attend-auce. Amply to .108. DAVISON, near NewtonStation, West Chesterand Philadelphia Railroad, or.at 80.28. Merrickstreet, west Penn square. nol4tt

LITN CI)L11

11?1THEPHILADELPHIARIMING 1301100L,POITRTH street.obeve.VlNE. Isnow open ibr11 and Winter Beaaols. Ladies and Gentlemenwill find every provision for'comfort and safety. sethat a thorough knowledge of this oeantifnlaccom-plishment mayise,ebtalned by the most timid. tßad4ilehorses trained in the best manner. Haddieliorses,horses and vehicles to hies. Also, Pxrell for hem.,
5e254 . asonras memo a Scitc

. ,

POCKET KNIVES AND SONMONS—ltogera',Wos-
.l- tenheiteee', Mapplu's, and Wade& Butcher's beet.

MASON d, CO.,
IMMO 907gitettittt anat.

•

NEW PIIBLICATIONS,
(10P8.11,L'S .PRILA.Th LPHIA CITY ANDPIEFS DIRECTORY 1867-8, PUBLISHER OF°MIX'S PEIS/iSyI.VA4S.IA STATE DIREO-TORY. Sc.. atc. '

The necreeity for a reliable Directory la so large amercantile cityas ,his is. apparent to --every businessman; It isart Denali' want, and unless accurate, is use-less, and 'lndeed ofa true guide and indexto its bust.uses inteiesta, is amatter ofannoyance, •The publisher, front long. experience In the publics.'tion ofsimilar works, of which thePennisylvanta StateBusiness Dire. numbera specimen.propchant:tireso-licitation ofs of influentialmeet thiscity who have suffered from the inaccuracies of for-mer editions, topublish the above Directory from. as• aan tueffalaeinn dtacndfllyepreencaddopnvofanf ahse csthoy.„roughly educated to the businessThe work: will contain a PULLCITY DIREC-TORY, A. COMPLETE 811-lENESS Nu STEVIEdDIRECTORY.and isuch metal mincellaneOns inter-mation, aa shall form a complete guide to.the Ater-cantile, Banking. Insurance. Religious, and other in-terests ofthe city.
In a citY comprising so large a number of streets.so greatly scattered, and in which such avast amountofchanges havebeen made during the pass few-years„the actual want of a systematica lly arranged. andcarefully compiled street and avenue directory is ap-parent to every citizen and business man who has re-course to the directory, and especially to tire stranger.'elm is entiri ly unacquainted with the location andnumeralizatlon of the streets.
The form ofthe StreetD rectory will be soarrangedaa to give at aglaoce the beginning of the street withany other name it mayformerly have had, with its In-tersections right and left, and numbers thereon to itsend, and will form s feattue of the work exhibitingnot only the extent and number of the streets butgiving,from anystand point,definite and correct in-formation ofany locality sought.
With thereputation ofpast publications, which haveafforded perfect satisf.ction, it wilt be his aim to makethis book equal if not superior, to any issued by him,and reqcteats that the canvassers for this work will beafforded the necessaryinformation they requirefor it,as without such aid, a reliabie directory cannot baIssued.
As anadvertising medium, merchants and otherswill find this an excellent opportanit‘.; terms will bemade known by the canvassers. anddn no ease willthe payment be sanctioned till thebook is published.Each canvasscr is prepared to show his authoritysigned by the compiler, settingforth his power to act,All others are swindlers.
The following are the prices for extras (which is in-variably paid in advance), providing the agent gives aprintedreceipt, and produces his authority:Putting inctivActralnamein caps.. 025" doublecape ..._..........BOO" firm "0*50" " double caps 500Puttingany number letters to fo:low name notexceedir g 25 letters... ZSPuttingany number letters over F.o:";ind not ex-ceeding LO- .. goPutting any lefieqis over 10 and not ex-seeding 100.--.. 100Foreach extrahervill. ngin businees eirectory..-... 2.5JAMES GeeSELL. Publisher.IrAA.O COSTA, Compiler,nolo4Pkw,Sti 413 Chestnut street, Booms _6 and so.

ANEW BOOK BY MRS. ANN—STSTEF'HENiii:ANEW BOOK BY .M.llB. ANN S STEPHENS.Will be publishedSaturday, November 2.4th.THE SOLDIER'S ORPHANS.TIdE SOLDIAP.'S ORPHANis.THE SOLDIER'S ORPHAN4.BY MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS.Author of "Fashion and Famine," "The Gold Brick,""The OldHomestead "SilentStruggles," "NflprDerwent," "Rejected Wife." "The Heiress,"'Wife's Secret," etc.This newhook. by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, has beauplonotumed by all to be byfar the best andmost inter-esting work ever written Ds, her. Ithas been appear-ing inn °nthly installments in 'PeterAon's Alszazine"for the last twelve 'months. commencing in Januarylast, and pillbe completed in the Decemb w number,whereit has provedto be the most popular, powerful,and successful novel that has ever appes,red in thatlan:amine, and it will be published complete and una-bridged, on Saturday, November 24th, in one la goducciedmo volume, uniform with the "Gold Brick,""Fashion and Famine," and the other works of Mrs,AnnS.Stephens, published by us: and it will no doubtprove to be the most popularand snocessfut work thatboa ever beforebeen written by this talented Americasant, oress.
Complete In one large Duodecimo VolumePRICE 50 r.N PAPAS; OR (.0 INCLOTH.
WeRave also Jost issued a new, complete, and uni-form edition of the other popularworks by Mrs.AlanS Stephens. Their names are as follows.PRICE OFEACH $1 SO INPAPER; or IN CLOTH.THE SOLDIER'S ORPHANS.

THE REJECTED WIre,.
THE WIFE'S EMMET.SI.L.KNT.STBIJGGIxs

THEGOLD BRICK.•

FASHION AND FAMLNK.THE. OLD HOMESTEAD. •

MARY DERWENT.
THE HEMII2s.iktoksellers are SOileitedto order .ur ONCE whittthe.) maywant of each edition of "The Soldier's Or-phans,"so that their orders canbe filled in advance etthe day ofpublication.

Fend far Peterson' Descriptive Catalogue.
' All Books sent postage paid on receipt ofretail priceAddress all cash orders. retail or whol.sale. toT. B.FErEESON bs BRO HEBB.no 2t 306 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.All DEW BOOBSare at PETBSSONa'.

INre.ey & BLAKISTON'S PHYSICIANS'_1 VISITING LIST. FOR 1867,
bIXTEENTH -YEAR OF ITS PUBLICATION.NOW READY

Priceprepared for patients weekly,..—Plain. 75 CIS. . 25 " 44 ......Tucks, $12544 44 50 .
"

" Plain, $l.OO
......-Tacks, 4/.50

.

" 2.504.4 . 100 In2vols,- 300In addition to the above Styles, theY have al 9o, ANINIEBLEAVED EDITION, for Ctnuary Physiciansand others who compound their own Prescriptions,or furbish .aledicincs totheir patients. TheadditionalPages thus supplied can also be used for Special.sfcsacrosada, for recording importantCases, <tea &c.Far
25
25

'
patients weekly, incloth,. —.

.. ;IGO"a Tucks with pocket, —cket, 1.50.. 50, a •' cloth,— ... . 1,50•. 30 a " Tucks WitlCPirag-, 2.50Besides - the Diary and Book of Engagements, itcontains an Almarac. -35fAuKrrArs "RAT T,p, Heady
Method in Asphyxia, Poisons and their Antidotes.Table far calculating the Period of Utero-Geatation,andblank leaves for the various memoranda, etc.,needed by a physician in practice.

UNI)SAY & RthRISTON, Publishers,
No. 25 South eta Street.

MARION ELABLAND'S NEW Boog. -SUNNYBANE. By the Author of " Alone.'"HiddenPath." Au. lno.BFEl BOVE.b 'E. LEITER& Translated by LadyWallace 2 v015..16m0.
BIOLOGY PAP ERe. Second Series lemo.
AtELODIES FOB. CEEILI)RO4ID. With highly00.

.lorrd illustrations 12mo.
THE STATE OP THE CHURCH AND THEWORLD AT. THE FINAL OUrBREAE Of,'EVIL,AND REVELATION OF ANTICHRIST, Ws destruc-tion at tbe second coningofChrist. and the usheringheof the Millennium. By the Rev J. G. Gregory, /L. A,,with an appendix by Mrs.A. P. SWIM.
Forsale by JAMBS S. CLAXTON,

StMeessor to W. S. A. A. Martien,
12:4 Chestnut street.

ALLEN'S LIFE OF PRILIDOB.,—THE LEEIS OrPHILMOB, Musician and Chime Player. by Elao&lien, Greek Professor In the Ifniverldty Penm7l.Walla, with a Supplementary Essay on Thlhdo_,.l*slChessAuthor land ChessPlayer, by /ThastlieVon Hal.debrandand de Lasa, Envoy Etstraordinary and Mtg.later Plerdpo ,x,ntiary of the King of Prasst*., at thiCourt ofSaxe-Weimer. 1 Vol.,octavo, 1i vellum, ODtop. Price $1 45. Lately published byy
E. H. BI7TL&Ii & 00,,

137 South Fourth streeta

GOLD'S PATENT IMPROVED CAST IRON LOWSTEAM AND 110 T WATER HEATING APTPARATUS. for Warming and Ventilating Public Ls-atituti,ns and Privateßesidences with Pure ExternalAir, without cx.otaminating it by over heating it, or
thepossitliity ofdust or coal gas. Forsale by

P. W4t.
B. M. Feltwell Su t,

.7 SouthF OODourth strCO..eea.
AMERICAN KSTCHENER on the Europeanprin-

ciple ofSnbstantial Constructionand Neatness ofAp.
ptarance, various sizes suitable for Hotels,. Public In-stitutions, and thebetter class of Private Residences,,
with powerfulWaterBacks for heating large ersmall
quantities ofwaterfor Baths or Culinary Purposes.
For sale -

itkED tea,:,

JAMB P. WOOD & CO.'S
Warming and Ventilating Establishment,B. M. Fancy& I, Supt. 41 South Fourta street:IMPBOVEILCB.NT IN BATH BOlLERS.—fitilemart

& Ellis' Patent Cast lion Bath Boilers for sale at
JAMES P. WOOD & CO.'S

Warming and Ventilating Establishment,
B. M. Feltw4ll, Supt. 41 South Fourthstreet.
ARCHIMEDEAN Vi a4. I'II.A.TORS for SmokyChimneys, Forting Ventilatlon,Removing Steamtkozo.Drying Ektablfshments, Breweries, Sugar Refineries,

Pickerltooms, and all manufactories.
JAMES P. WOOD & CO.. Sole Agents.

B. M. FIKLTWELL, 41 South Fourth street.Superintendent. au2Ssa,ta,th.krall

Coo

JOS BARTLETT & SON:
fif.suns ofthe

BARTLETT HEATERS.
Coo g Ranges, Gas °yelp:L.Sheet Iron Work

ofelm'y demi. AND os endlel aasartmemt of
IRI,III.I3TESS /LATORS,

and Sliver's, Air tight Stoves.
always on hand, at

No. 924 Arch Street.
Planadelphta. anelo4o

TBOMAS B. DIXON * BOWL
Late Andrews ea Mann,

_

/50. Mt 111:1.-MCIT1 UT street
_ti_Pailted4tet ,

___-_
OPpOette United States lint.——__

Of '
LOW-DO'Wn.
tailtacara)
OBFKB,_

_ T. 2And other GRA
its Ali:multi% Bituminous andWcotston

WARM-AIR ATILBACIiD3,
Nor WjaWriuts,Pirblio andPrivate

VJENTLLATOES

000.1131M-RANEME,BATH-1
wrinwristiLN and BETA

EXPBEEIN COXPANIEJS.
A DAMS' EXPRESS COMPAISY,—On and afterAd. TUESDAY, May 1, the FREIGHT DEPAIENSIERT of this con:many will be REMOVED to MsCoro an 'a New Building, Southeast corner of EE.4ENTHandMARKETseven.Elam=onEleventhdon Marketstreet,

rr'.A.LL MONEYand COLLECTION BUM:NESStransacted, as heretofore at WO OHESTAuTbe
SmallParcels andPackages wtllbereceived ateitheroffice. CallBooks will be kept as each office.and any .

*Ws entered therein_ previous to 5 P. M. will receiveattention same day, Ifwithin areasonable distance Of,our office. Inerik..tee for goods and settlements tomadeit 120COLESTNITT arrest.
707421 RIXI/14.111,


